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E v e n ts from th e w e e k of M a y 3

May 3
The University Police Department
arrested a student for stealing text
books from El C.orral Ilookstore.The
alleged thief was transported to San
Luis Obispo County Jail.
• • •
A bike worth about $150 was
reported missing at 1:22 p.m. after
being stolen from the racks in front
o f Kennedy Library.
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Students
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lyst from Entremedia who was sent
to Cal Poly to head the database
portion o f ,the project and oversee
its printing.
“ If you give them something
they’re interested in, something
that means something to them —
pictures they prefer to see —
events in their life are going to
com e into play,” Garten said.
“ Having this available will change
the baseline o f what’s available.”
Cal Poly was appmached with
the experiment six months ago
when Entremedia, a direct market
ing firm, contacted Xeikon look
ing for a printer with the capabili
ty o f handling the project.
Levenson jumped at the chance to
do something that’s never been

LC3S A N G ELES (AP) — T he
state’s com m unity colleges are
preparing for a crush o f students
who were turned away from the
state’s public universities because o f
state budget cuts.
More than 10,0(K) students who
had the grades and SAT scores to
enroll in the
University
of
C alifornia or C alifornia State
University systems are being told to
apply instead to community co l
leges, then transfer to the campus
o f their choice in two years. T h at’s
further crowding a com m unity
college system that last year turned
away tens o f thousands o f students
due to overcrowding.
Enrollm ent opens Monday at
some o f the state’s community col
leges, and officials are worried about
whether they’ll be able to handle so
many more applicants when they
can’t afford to add classes. They
urged students to sign up quickly.
“If they wait, then there’s nothing
we can do for them .The classes will
be gone,” said Darroch “R o ck y ”
Young, acting senior vice chancellor
for the nine-member Los Angeles
Community College District. Last
year a lack o f money forced the dis
trict to turn away 5,000 students
and cut 1,(M)0 classes.
U nder
Gov.
Arnold
Schwarzenegger’s proposed budget,
both the U C and C'SU systems

see Reason, page 2

see College, page 2
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May 4
At 12:13 a.m., U PD responded
to a vandalism call at the Erhart
Agriculture Building. An unknown
party painted images on the cement
o f pornographic scenes involving
stick figures. A clean-up crew later
came to the scene and blacke ’ out
the drawings.
May 5
U PD received a request for med
ical aid at 11:37 a.m. after a student
passed out at the University Dining
Com plex. An ambulance transport
ed the student to Sierra Vista
Medical Center for examination.
May 6
U PD received a report at 5:11
p.m. regarding the theft o f a black
beach cruiser bicycle. The location
o f the incident and estimated value
o f the bike were not available.
May 7
At 11: 16 a.m., U PD received
notification o f a theft-in-progress
occu rring on Highland Drive.
Allegedly, a young woman in a
brownish-gray Honda was stealing
oranges from the tree o f a private
residence; however, she had left the
scene before U PD arrived.
May 8
U PD made multiple arrests for
alcohol-related violations in areas
close to campus early Saturday. At
12:50 a.m ., a Cal Poly student was
taken into custody and transported
to C ounty jail for being drunk in
public. At 4 :0 2 a.m. and again at
4:22 a.m ., U P D arrested a male
non-student for public intoxica
tion — both were taken to County
jail.
• • •
At 5 :3 6 p.m., U P D officers
arrived at Santa Lucia Hall to find
students drinking from a keg o f
beer in the hallway. No arrests were
made; however, the case has been
turned over to housing authorities
for further investigation.

—

Brian Koser

Items arc provided by the University Police
Department log. N ot all events are considered
criminal offenses.

Tlie foretront of a new era
Ji Jun
M U S TA N G DAILY

W hen the new Xeikon digital
press finishes printing 40,()()()
copies o f Reason, a monthly liber
tarian magazine, C'al Poly s graphic
communication department will
know they’re at the forefront o f a
new era in personalized publica
tions.
“Some tlay, when you get your
Newsweek or Time, it will be per
sonalized for you,” said department
head Harvey Levenson.
For the subscribers o f Reason,
the June issue’s cover will high
light, by satellite aerial photogra
phy, each subscriber’s neighbor
hood with their house circled and
their name in bolt! followed by.

“They Know Where You Live! —
The benefits o f a database nation.”
T he cover will be printed in highresolution color.
The inside front cover will con
tain personalized neighborhood
statistics that include population,
average median income and aver
age people per household. The
back cover will warn subscribers
about the number o f times emi
nent domain was abused in their
area. Another ad on the inside will
show how local politicians voted
on a measure concerning marijua
na drug raids.
Imagine receiving a car ad
through the mail designed to
reflect a consumer’s taste in red
cars. That was one o f the examples
put forth by Justin Garten, an ana
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Brothers, sisters honored at awards banquet
Christina Joslin
M U S TA N G DAILY

The Greek awards banquet was
held at the Madonna Inn on May
13. T he banquet recognized mem
bers o f the Greek community who
exceeded their duties.The ceremo
ny also included a speech by Paul
Brown, owner o f M other’s Tavern
and Cal Poly/Alpha Gamma R h o
alumnus, about the importance o f
leadership and involvement.
“A fraternity and sorority isn’t
just a house and some friends,”
Bmwn said. “It’s a commitment.”
The first award was given to
Maya Andlig for Faculty/Staff o f the
Year. Andlig served as a mentor to
the women o f Alpha Kappa Delta
Phi and helped with their “Think
Pink” campaign to raise money for
Brea.st Cancer Awareness.

Scholar Chapter o f the Year was
awarded to Phi Kappa Psi, Lambda
Chi Alpha, Chi Delta Theta and
Alpha Chi Omega for their houses’
academic achievement.
The
Philanthropic
Service
Event o f the Year was given to
Delta Upsilon and Sigma Kappa.
The members o f Delta Upsilon
invited 25 children from the Paso
Robles Boys and Girls Club to play
football on Dexter Lawn.The chil
dren had lunch at Backstage Pizza
and attended a Cal Poly football
game. Sisters o f the Sigma Kappa
sorority
played bingo
every
Tuesday with citizens at the San
Luis Obispo Senior Home. They
also organized a prom for the
seniors, providing music and enter
tainment.

see Greek, page 2
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Ashley Beriault, president of Alpha Phi, and Sergio Santilli, president
of Delta Chi, accept Ratemity and Sorority of the Year awards.
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“The main message o f my speech
was to enforce the fact that people
need to become involved in their
community,” Brown said. “And these
groups have done a good jo b o f
this.”
Elise Beckley o f Kappa Alpha
Theta and Christopher Reynolds o f
Bhi Kappa Psi were acknowledged as
Presidents o f the Year. Beckley coor
dinated three recruitment periods,
implemented a new point system
within her sorority and created an
Officer o f the Month to recognize
hard work.
“A president can only be as great
as her chapter,” graphic communica
tion junior Beckley said. “1 couldn’t
have done any o f this without the
help o f my sisters.”
Reynolds implemented a new
pledge program, raised more than
$30,()()() through alumni events to
remodel the chapter house and
established the Gold Coast Alumni
Association.
“My biggest jo b is to set goals for
the people in my fraternity and help
them to see why those goals need to
be achieved,” Reynolds said.
The Greek Man o f the Year was
awarded to Randall Sessler o f Sigma
Nu for his involvement both in and
out o f the (?reek system. Sessler
serves as the judicial chair on the
Interfraternity Council Executive
Board,
coordinator
for
the
Thoughtful Lifestyle Choices Team
in the peer health department and
has been a Week O fW elcom e leader
for the last two years.
“ I’m euphoric,”
psychology

ju n io r Sessler said. “ 1 believe I
deserved this award. I’ve done so
much throughout the year.”
Amy Golladay o f Alpha Omicron
Pi was named Greek Woman o f the
Year. She served as panhellenic dele
gate, helped coordinate this year’s
Greek Week festivities, is entertain
ment coordinator for the Annual
Mardi Gras Festival in Mission Plaza
and is involved with many commu
nity projects.
“I really want to thank my sisters,”
recreation administration ju n io r
Golladay said. “I’ve learned so much
from my sorority and the whole
Greek system.”
Fraternity o f the Year was awarded
to Delta Chi. The fraternity estab
lished a kickball tournament to ben
efit the Cure Autism Foundation,
took fourth place in IFC sports,
raised more than $10,()()() for their
housing corporation and developed
a fund-raising plan to purchase a
house.
“This is a great way to end a suc
cessful year,” said Sergio Santilli,
business ju nior and president o f
Delta Chi. “All the members have
given so much support.”
Alpha Phi was given the Sorority
o f the Year award for their increased
philanthropic events and their efforts
to add program activities concerning
women’s awareness, vitamin educa
tion and body image awareness.
The banquet was put on by schol
arship chairs, Anna Voskes and
Jonney Cakhar.
“T he Greek system often gets
recognized for all the bad things that
happen,” agribusiness junior Voskes
said. “This event is a way for us to
show off the good.”

Reason
continued from page 1

done before.
“We wanted to experim ent,”
Levenson said.“What better place to
do this than a university?”
Using the government’s satellites
to download pictures o f subscriber’s
neighborhoods, information was
tabbed into a database and connect
ed to the digital press. Because the
benefits o f the digital press were
“short runs and not a whole lot o f
setup time,” said Je ff Lahodny, a
technician for the graphic commu

College
continued from page 1

were told to reduce incom ing
freshmen enrollment for 2 0 0 4 -0 5
by 10 percent.
About 7,600 U C -eligible stu
dents received letters telling them
they could be admitted to the
campus o f their choice if they
completed their first two years at a
community college.
T he C SU is sending similar let
ters offering guaranteed transfer
options to at least 3,800 students.
Many students who received
guaranteed transfer option letters

nication’s
University
Graphic
Systems, Cal Poly will be able to
create 4(),()0() individual magazine
covers in a matter o f days. Without
plates to switch, the 8-feet-tall, 6feet-wide, and 8-feet-long printer
makes it easier to print data specific
jobs.
Graphic communication junior
Nick Bernal, training to become
pre-press manager, switched majors
in order to find a more creative way
to express himself.The former engi
neering major is now one o f the
first students to participate in a
school program involving con
were disappointed that their years
o f working to qualify for a univer
sity won’t get them into one this
fiill.
“W hen I got my U C letter, 1
was crying,” said Leonela Colque,
17, who has a 3.5 grade-point
average at N orth Hollywood High
Sch ool. “ 1 was really mad. 1
worked so hard all four years o f
high school, and there are other
people who didn’t do anything
and barely graduated, and they’re
going to community college. It
feels as though all my hard work
was for nothing.”
Colque had hoped to attend

sumer-specific marketing and printing.
‘M didn’t really know what to
expect,” he said. “It turned out real
ly good. It’s going to affect a lot o f
people.”
Initial printings o f the cover
were rejected after a flaw was found
in their postal codes. But what may
have been an obstacle for the
graphic com m unication depart
ment has become a chance to make
something better.
The new covers will feature fullcolor high resolution satellite photos
in addition to correct postal codes.
U C LA , U C Santa Barbara or U C
Davis, but now plans to attend
Pasadena City College. She and
other graduates will be given no
enrollm ent priority over other
incom ing students at community
colleges.
“There is no way for us to give
them priority,” said Joy M cCaslin,
vice president for student services
at Pierce College.
Students who do sign up for
comm unity college classes may
also find that it takes more than
two years to finish their lower
division course work so they can
transfer.

Kiss me!
I work for the Mustang Daily

W anna put the “ news ” in newspaper?
Mustang Daily is looking
for a few good section
editors for the 2004-05
school year.
To apply, pick up an
application in Building 26,
Room 226.
Here’s
what
we’re
looking for:

• NEWS EDITOR
• SPORTS EDITOR
•ARTS & CULTURE
EDITOR
•WIRE EDITOR
• DESIGN EDITOR
• COPY EDITORS
Prerequisite: Two quarters o f
the Mustang Daily class
(JO U R 352) and a nose for
news!
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State Briefs

World Briefs

National Briefs

SAN FR A N CISC O — Pacific Gas & E lectric Co.’s
bankruptcy left millions o f Californians with higher
energy bills, but the utility’s financial debacle has been a
boon to the state’s environment.
As part o f its bankruptcy settlement, San Francisco-based
IKi&E agreed to permanently protect more than 14(),0()0
acres o f wilderness — and provide $100 million for envi
ronmental programs — in what’s being hailed as one o f the
state’s biggest conservation deals in decades.
When PG&'E declared bankruptcy three years ago, many
environmentalists worried the 99-year-old utility would be
forced to sell o ff its watershed lands to private developers
or energy contractors.
But under an .agreement reached with the California
Bublic Utilities Commission, nearly 1,000 parcels o f land,
mostly in the Sierra Nevada and Cascade mountains, will be
preserved permanently as wildlife habitat, open space and
public recreation areas.
• • •
SACRAM ENTO — California’s high-speed rail
project seems to be stuck on a siding, held up by a
shortage o f money to complete an environmental review
and by disagreement over when to ask voters to approve
nearly $10 billion in bonds to begin construction.
There’s also considerable debate over where the speedy
trains should run.
The California project’s problems come as Florida Gov.
je b Bush tries to sidetrack a voter-mandated high-speed
rail project in his state and rail advocates search for a reli
able source o f federal funding for high-speed and “ inter
mediate-speed” trains in several areas o f the country.
T he 700-m ile, $30 billion-plus California project
seemed to be off and running in September 2002 when
then-Gov. Gray Davis signed legislation putting a $9.95
billion bond measure on the November 2004 ballot.
—

N EW YO RK — Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld
authorized the expansion o f a secret program that
encouraged physical coercion and sexual humiliation o f
Iraqi prisoners to obtain intelligence about the growing
insurgency in Iraq, The New Yorker reported Saturday.
The Defense Department strongly denied the claims
made in the report, which cited unnamed current and for
mer intelligence officials and was published on the maga
zine’s Web site. Pentagon spokesman Lawrence Di Rita
issued a statement calling the claims “outlandish, conspirato
rial and filled with error and anonymous conjecture.”
The story, written by reporter Seymour Hersh, said
Kuiasfeld decided to expand the program last year, broadening
a Pentagon operation from the hunt for al Qaeda in Afghanistan
to interaigation o f prisoners at Abu Ghraib prison in Baghdad.
Seven soldiers are facing military charges related to the
abuse and humiliation o f prisoners captured by the nowinfamous photographs at the prison. Some o f the soldiers
and their lawyers have said military intelligence officials told
military police assigned as guards to abuse the prisoners to
make interrogations easier.
According to the story, which hits newsstands Monday,
the initial operation Rumsfeld authorized gave blanket
approval to kill or capture and interrogate “high value” tar
gets in the war on terrorism. The program stemmed from
frustrating efforts to capture high-level terrorists in the
weeks after the start o f U.S. bombings in Afghanistan.
• • •
T O PEK A , Kan. — Linda Brown had no idea she
was making history in the fall o f 1950 when her father,
the Rev. Oliver Brown, took her by the hand and marched
her to an all-white school near her home.
Several other black parents in Topeka also tried to enroll
their children in all-white schools that fall.Their requests were
denied, laying the groundwork for a legal case that would over
turn segregated education nationwide 50 years ago today.

Associated Press

—

FALLUJAH, Iraq — A form er Saddam Husseinera general appointed by the Am ericans to lead an
Iraqi security force in the rebellious Sunni strong
hold o f Fallujah urged tribal elders and sheiks
Sunday to support U.S. efforts to stabilize Iraq.
Retired Maj. Gen. Mohammed Abdul-Latif rose to
prominence after nearly monthlong battles last month
between the Marines and insurgents hunkered down in
Fallujah’s neighborhoods.
• • •
SO U T H ER N SH U N EH , Jordan — Secretary o f
State Colin Powell said Saturday the Palestinians are
willing to consider a proposed Israeli pullout from
Gaza depending on how Prime Minister Ariel Sharon
revises a plan rejected by his party.
Sharon lost a struggle with hard-liners in his own Likud
party with the May 2 defeat o f his plan to evacuate all sol
diers and the 7,500 Jewish settlers from the coastal strip.
The prime minister is revising the proposal to make it
palatable to a broad range o f Israelis.
• • •
SAO PAULO, Brazil — A domestic airliner
crashed near the Am azon city o f Manaus, killing all
30 passengers and three crew members, a fire department
official said Saturday.
The turboprop plane owned by regional airliner R ico
Linhas Aereas was traveling from the western Amazon city'
Sao Paulo de Olivenca to Manaus, the inland capital o f the
state o f Amazonas, when it crashed Friday night, said Manaus
Fire Department rescue official Maj. Ernesto Rodrigues.
The plane dropped o ff the radar at Manaus’ Eduardo
Gomes International Airport at about 6:30 p.m. Friday
about 10 miles from the runway after it suspended landing
procedures to allow another plane carrying sick people on
the way to a hospital to land, he said. Manaus is 1,500 miles
north o f Sao Paulo.

A ssociated Press

—

A ssociated Press
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FM tu rin g RAIN FUR RENT
Thursday, May 20

Week of 5 /1 7 -5 /2 3

11 a.m. • noon in th t UU Plaza • FR EE
Rain Fur Rent is the next evolution in rodt. The band is experimental
and they wiH send ch ils through your spine and take control of your
whole being. Rain Fiff Rent's music is Rke nothing you've heard
before!

^

Day/Time

Show/DJ

<Giveaway

Club One MSC

Monday

BMX & B A N D B L O W O U T

lam........

live on
KCPR Sessions
tuesday, 7pm

Tuesday

Second annual eventi
Saturday, May 22

5pm......
9pm.......

12 - 5 p.m. in C al P o ly p o k in g lot H-16 • FREE
This festival will include a BMX stunt show by the Giant bike team and

Wednesday

The Attractives
Lipstick Killers
Panther Martin

3pm.......

live music. The Giant riders have been in the X-Games, Gravity
Games, and Vans Triple Crown. The bands scheduled to perform are
local favorite JND, Joose, The Expendables, and Habanero. Clubs
and local sponsors will offer activities and sell food. Other activities
include a craft fair, minMnassages, and a bounce house.

Thursday
12am.......
5pm......

live at the Dwelling
thursday

Friday
lam........
4pm.......

Sunday

UU G A L L E R Y

lopm .....

....Palm tickets

Feirturtng A LIFE THROUGH TAROT
Through May 31
Located in the UU Epicenter • FR E E
Rachète Kam is a senior art and design student whose artwork
features a set of la rg e r than life* Tan^ Cards The set of c» d s she
made is a set read to her by a friend that helped her discover hidden

Featured Show: The Billy Club
Time: Thursday, 12am
Hosts: MatTromoney
Description: Rockabilly, psychobilly,
and more

meanings of her past and present.
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Where do we go from here?
Commentary

ny to convince them they want and
need you, one thing is apparent: We
With less than one month o f
are ready to get the hell out o f here.
school remaining (15 class days and
Senioritis has taken over, and stu
five days o f finals, but who’s count
dents are noticing that motivation
ing?), we are ready for the summer,
for simple homework assignments is
and soon-to-be graduates are get
as difficult as com pleting their
ting anxious for their future.
senior project before the “strictlyAs
last
enforced” (if strictly enforced means
week’s career
taking an extra quarter to complete
s y mp o s i u m
it) deadline.
took
over
For those who do not know,
C h u m ash
senioritis (n.) does not mean “an
Auditorium ,
intlammation o f the senior” as its
students clad
name would imply. Instead, it is akin
in slick busi
to what you felt those last couple
ness suits or
weeks o f high school, getting ready
long
skirts to move on to a bigger pond and
filled
the forget all about your boring old
upstairs
o f hometown.
t h
e
In college, though, senioritis is
U n i v e r s i t y much more severe. Rather than the
Union. With three-week onset that we know in
resumes and high school, college senioritis has
leather port more like a three-quarter onset.
folios in tow, Personally, we checked out a year
s t u d e n t s ago, and we’re just kind o f going
entered the through the motions waiting to col
room o f professionals and got a lect our diplomas. More and more
glimpse o f what their futures could classes are skipped and fewer assign
hold.
ments are completed with the mas
After scheduling interview after terful diligence we once knew.
interview and conducting last- Long nights o f studying are replaced
minute research about each compa with long nights downtown or at

QUIT

mBlTCHlN'

the beach enjoying a bonfire.
Plain and simple, senioritis boils
down to this: We’re ready to move
on from here. We just don’t know
where to go or what to do.
There are three primary options
for all graduates: We can stay in San
Luis Obispo, move back in with the
parents or venture into brand new
territories. No matter where we go,
w'e’re taking a huge risk — it’s not
like the jo b market is clamoring for
us. Life without %school and Cal Poly
will be interesting and probably a
lot more difficult. O nce we’re away
from our proverbial Cal Poly/San
Luis Obispo bubble, we’ll be forced
to see for the first time how much
learning we really accomplished
through all the doing.
But with a weak economy, many
soon-to-be graduates contemplate
staying out o f the jo b market and
continuing their education by
attending graduate school. While
this may be the perfect way to let
the large unemployment wave pass
us by, it does seem a little silly to
want to remain in school any
longer. All our lives we’ve (at least
most o f us) complained (while the
two o f us have “bitched”) about the
everyday
troubles
o f school.
Homework. Research papers. Study

Unfortunately, Kerry is only option
Commentary
It is a sad, sad day for liberals in
American politics. Apathy about our
prospective new democratic leader
has hit an all-time low. Web sites are
popping up all over the Internet
condemning George W. Bush and,
for lack o f a better word, supporting
Sen. John Kerry. These sites aren’t
touting the greatness o f the next
possible leader o f the free world.
Instead, they’re saying, “At least he’s
better than Bush.”
Web sites like w'ww.johnkerryisadouchbagbutimvotingforhimanyway.com aren’t trying to extol the
wonderful characteristics o f Kerry,
but rather offering him up to liber
als as someone who sucks less than
the current president. The Web site
features essays from the site’s creator
with titles like, “Why We are F—ked
R ight N ow” and “ How F—ked We
Will Be With Four More Years o f
George W. Bush.” In these pieces,
the author discusses the demerits o f
Bush’s policies on education, reli
gion, censorship and foreign affairs,
and how Bush will continue to lead
the country into a downward spiral.
As much as I would like to say
that is not the way to get people to
vote and bashing your own candi
date is going to do more damage

than good, this is simply not the
case. Voter apathy is at an all time
high in the United States. During
the 2000 election, only about 50
percent o f the eligible population
voted. Here at Cal Poly, barely 9
percent turned out to vote in last
week’s Associated Students Inc. pres
idential election run-off.
Unfortunately, I agree with the
aforementioned Web site, however
crude it might be. It’d be great if
there as a candidate who people
actually supported and believed in,
but Democrats have not given us
that this year. We’ve got a candidate
connected to old money through
his wife, who has had a wishy-washy
voting record on the war and who
has yet to lay out a firm stance on
how to rectify the situation in Iraq.
But, like the Web site says, “I’m vot
ing for him anyway.”
Why? Kerry wants to patch up
U.S. relations with the rest o f the
world, and repair the damage the
Bush administration has done to
foreign relations. He understands
that without the support o f other
nations, specifically those o f the
European Union, America will not
be able to accomplish its goals in
fighting the war on terror. If
America wants to stop the brutal
killings like the decapitation o f

Nicolas Berg last week, it needs a
leader who will be less reactionary
and look more into why these events
are occurring in the first place.
Kerry also has more respect for
the environment and preserving it.
Dubya’s current misnamed Glear
Skies initiative sets new targets for
emissions o f sulfur dioxide, mercury
and nitrogen oxides from U.S.
power plants. But these targets are
actually weaker than those that
would be put in place if the Bush
administration simply implemented
and enforced the existing law.
Compared to current law, the Clear
Skies plan would allow three times
more toxic mercury emissions, 50
percent more sulfur emissions and
hundreds o f thousands more tons o f
sm og-form ing nitrogen oxides,
according
to
the
National
Resources Defense Council.
By affiliation, 1 belong to the
Green Party, but this is not the year
for voting third party to take a
stand. T he stakes are too high and
Kerry is a liberal’s only hope for
change. The senator has good quali
ties, he just doesn’t seem very presi
dential. But, right now, he is the
only choice come November.
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Steve Hill and Chrissy Roth are jour
nalism seniors and Mustang Daily
columnists who currently have no
ideas about how they will put their
degrees to use. E-mail job offers and
travel
plans
to
QuitYerBitchinCP@yahoo.com.
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Athletes were just
voicing opinions
I am sick and tired o f all the peo
ple complaining about the athletes
who “hancssed” them at the polls
during the athletic referendum vot
ing. You cannot blame the athletes
for campaigning. It was just another
group who came together to sup
port what they believe in.They real
ly cared about the referendum, so
why is it so wrong for them to try
to rally votes? 1 mean, come on,
they weren’t allowed to look over
your shoulder and see how you

Letters

hang out with those friends you
have been neglecting so you can get
that A+ gold star?
R ather than worrying about
what kind o f jo b we’re going to get
and how much money we’re going
to make and oh-m y-G od am I
going to be able to pay rent and that
student loan is breathing down my
neck, why not do something that
makes you happy? This is the one
time in our lives where we don’t
need to be tied down to a 40-houra-week jo b , and as soon as we get
one we become eternal slaves to the
Man. So why not delay the
inevitable — take a jo b that gets
you by, travel, start a band or write
that novel you’ve been dreaming of.
You only have one chance to really
blow anything off, and that chance
comes the day you sit in Mustang
Stadium among other people who
are just as worried as you about the
future.
Man, if only we could hear what
was going on inside the head’s o f
those people. It would be scary.

Edi t or

actually voted, so where is the prob
lem? Last time 1 checked, we have
the right to assemble and speak out.
I am not an athlete, but 1 still sup
port our athletics deparnnent. 1 see
how student athletes work hard and
some get nothing in return except
for the joy o f competition for the
entertainment o f the student com
munity. Many times, other groups o f
people who speak out for some
thing get commended for their
courage. Why is this any different?
Eric Helgesen is a mechanical engi
neering junior.

Policy

Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily
reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and length.
Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not represent the views of the
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 words. Letters should include
the writer's full name, phone number, major and class standing. Letters
must come from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in the body of the e-mail. Your letter
will not be printed unless you submit it in the correct format.

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

By fax:(805) 7566784
By e-mail:
mustangdaily@hotmail .com

Devin Kingdon is a journalism junior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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groups. Pop quizzes. Boring profes
sors who you can’t muster the
strength to listen to.Tenured profes
sors who should have retired in the
1980s. But despite all o f this, we
wish to prolong our torture in an
effort to “further our education,”
which really just means, “Job? Ha
ha, jo b ! 1 don’t want to go to work.
Why not skate through a couple
more years o f class while I figure
out what to do with myself?”
And this is where senioritis has its
most damning effects. Even though
we wish to be done with school, it
is one o f those afflictions that makes
us also not want to have a real job.
Senioritis renders us hopelessly lazy
(unless you’re an engineer), and
really even the most mundane deci
sions (i.e. Should I get up and take a
shower? O r should I sleep until 1
today?) become difficult. It is a
vicious cycle that never seems to
end.
This is why we must take matters
into our own hands. Rather than
letting senioritis get the best o f us,
we must get the best o f senioritis.
Instead o f stressing over that big
midterm and e-mailing the profes
sor when he/she tests on material
that was not covered, why not crack
into the study time a little to go
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Troy’ depicts epic battie, epic huni^, epic nudity
Rachel Musquiz

Greeks and Trojans fight their own
war. T he director does not give a
chance for the gods to live up to
Most everything about “Troy” is their reputation with the Trojans.
o f epic portions: the budget o f almost Unlike “T he Iliad,” this is an epic
$200 million, the heroic battle tale o f love and honor among people
scenes, the superior computer effects and not the tleities.
and Brad Pitt’s muscular physique.
T h e story unfolds with the
The plot and characters may not be power-hungry
Greek
king,
as grand, but they lay a strong Agamemnon (Brian Cox), building
enough foundation to make the near an empire with the help o f the great
three-hour film worthwhile.
warrior Achilles (Brad Pitt). Achilles
At first notice o f the war between is self-absorbed and desires a place in
the Greeks and Trojans, all the play written history as the greatest war
ers claim it will become epic history.* rior. The lovesick prince o f Troy,
With comments that this war and its Paris (Orlando Bloom), sweeps aw'ay
heroes will never be forgotten, it was the Queen o f Sparta, who is also the
as if they knew Homer would write wife o f Agamemnon’s brother. When
about it a few hundred years later.
Helen (Diane Kruger) runs o ff to

moments that capture the essence o f
each character. After the first scenes,
the audience does not get to know
them much more.
The women o f “Troy” have no
depth and are only pretty faces for
the men to come home to. Although
the heroes claim to be fueled by love,
it is difficult to understand what
exactly love means to them. After a
weeklong romp between Helen and
Paris, they decide the affair is enough
to base a relationship on, knowing
the conflict it will cause. While
Helen is a beauty, she hardly has the
brains that would make her a pack
age deal. After a thousand ships cross
the Aegean Sea to start a war with
Troy, Helen still thinks the conflict
could be solved if she just went back
home with her husband.
While desecrating the temple o f
Apollo outside Troy, Achilles finds a
previously virgin priestess to share
his tent with after the long days o f
battle. Briséis is conveniently related
to the Trojan royalty and is opposed
the war. She despises Achilles for all
the deaths he has caused, but even
she cannot resist Brad Pitt in a
leather skirt. Like the lust-driven
relationship between Helen and
Paris, this too is called love.
Like other movies based on can
onized stories, the majority o f the
audience knows the outcome. For
those unfamiliar with the story, it is
easy to pick up on the foreshadow
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This film is released at a time when war is an all-toofamiliar topic in America ... Many viewers may not he
ready to see these war scenes on the hi<^ screen while it is
reality on the evening news.
Aided by vague memories o f
Cireek mythology from a past litera
ture class, the audience may be
familiar with the storyline. Like any
film, there are some deviations from
the original story. In Homer’s “The
Iliad” the gods play major roles in
the storyline. However, in “Troy,” the
gods are only desecratetf statues in
the temple. Even after being insult
ed, the gods sit back and let the

Troy with her new lover, the Greeks
take the opportunity to attack Troy.
Helen’s husband’s demanding retri
bution, Agamemnon’s greedy desire
to control Troy and Achilles’ quest to
become a legend energizes the scan
dal turned war.
After almost three hours o f any
film, the audience should be at least
acquainted with the cast. The initial
introduction to the cast comes at
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ing o f the final
scene. W ithin
the first half
hour, Achilles
receives
the
prediction that
if he goes to
fight in Troy,
he will die a
legend.
T he
final
scene
reiterates this
by a marathon
o f montages
that
parallel
the defeat o f
Troy with the
filling
of
Achilles.
This film is
released at a
time
when
war is an alltoo- f ami l i ar
topic
in
America. With
recent revela
tions o f the
violent acts o f
COURTESY PHOTO
war in Iraq
Achilles (Brad Pitt) takes on enemies and takes
and mistreat off his clothes in ‘Troy.’
ment
of
detainees, some parts o f the movie screen while it is reality on tin
may hit too close to home. In one evening news.
The epic tale will go down as a
scene, Achilles drags a defeated sol
dier behind his chariot on display for Hollywood legend — either for its
his enemies. Many viewers may not partial nudity scenes or the big bud
be ready to see war scenes on the big get battles.

‘Void’ captures heroic fight with nature
Ashley Wolf
M U S TA N G DAILY

Stories o f men and women who
overcome unbelievable physical and
mental obstacles have continued to
amaze society. But the story o f Joe
Simpson, a British mountaineer, is
one o f the most dramatic and inspir
ing stories o f human strength, deter
mination and passion to live.
The documentary “Touching the
Void” was released in January, but is
leaving the Palm Theater in San Luis
Obispo this Thursday.
Joe Simpson and Simon Yates set
out to climb the west face o f the
Siula Grande in the Peruvian Andes
in 1985.The remote and treacherous
face had never been successfully
climbed before. T he two British
men, 25-year-old Simpson and 21year-old Yates, were able to climb the
face in three days, but when they
started their descent, disaster struck.
Simpson fell a short distance and
broke his leg from the impact. His
tibia and fibula shattered through his
knee and ran into his femur. Yates
and Simpson both knew that this
massive injury would probably kill
Simpson, and Yates would need to
leave him to die in the cold.
But Yates decided not to leave
Simpson behind and decided to
attempt the descent together, with
Yates lowering Simpson 3(M) feet at a
time in a painful process that could
have potentially killed them both.
After descending in this manner for
hours, Yates unknowingly lowered
Simpson over an ice clitF with noth
ing but a crevasse below him. Since
Simpson was not able to stabilize his
weight for two hours,Yates assumed
that Joe must have been dead and
cut the rope, letting Simpson fall
.more .than 150 feet into an. ice

crevasse.
Assuming that Simpson was dead,
Yates was able to climb down the
rest o f the mountain dealing with
the guilt that he cut the rope that
held his friend. The amazing part o f
this story is that Simpson didn’t die,
and was determined not to die
alone. He single-handedly found a
way out o f the crevasse, climbed ov'er
miles o f glaciers and rocks back to
the campsite where Yates and anoth
er British hiker found him.
Kevin Macdonald, the award
winning British director o f the film,
took Simpson and Yates back to Peru
for the first time since the accident.
Macdonald and his crew climbed a
part o f the Siula Grande and reen
acted the jou rn ey o f Yates and
Simpson
with
actor Brendan
Mackey playing Simpson and
Nicholas Aaron as Yates.
The filming crew had to work at
high altitudes in excruciating cold.
The crew slept with the cameras in
their sleeping bags to keep the bat
teries from freezing. Macdonald’s
goal was to have the film feel as real
as possible, and he was able to
accomplish that with every minute.
Other mountaineering films recre
ate crevasses with molded plastic in
a studio, but Macdonald didn’t want
his film to be a cliché. He wanted to
understand and experience the
environment that his characters sur
vived, which made the film more
realistic.
The audience leaves this film feel
ing inspired by the strength o f
Simpson and in shock o f the beauty
and hostility o f the natural lamiscape.
To catch one o f the last pertbrmances, visit the Palm Theater,
which will be showing “Touching
the Void” Monday through Thursday
.at 9:15 p.m.
.
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Women
get more
from
degree
R e c e n t s tu d y s h o w s w o m e n
w h o e a rn h ig h e r d e g r e e s
r e c e iv e m o re im m e d ia te
e c o n o m ic b e n e f it s th a n m e n

0
o:

Alexis Orenstein
D aily P ennsylvanian (U niversity
P ennsylvania )

of

PHILADELPHIA — American
women who have earned an associate
or bachelors degree have received
more immediate economic benefits
than men, according to a recent study.
The study, conducted by Laura
Perna, an assistant professor o f edu
cational policy and leadership at the
University o f Maryland, analyzed
data from the National Educational
Longitudinal Study, a survey that had
been previously conducted by the
U S . Department o f Education.
The NELS survey, which began in
1988, followed the educational and
occupational progress o f a sample o f

students until 2000.
Pernas study was designed to test
the effects o f higher education on
economic and social benefits. In her
report, Perna acknowledged the many
difficulties that restrict attempts to
quantitatively measure these benefits.
Therefore, only the students who
were seniors in 1992 and who par
ticipated in the follow-up surveys in
1994 and 2000 were considered in
Perna’s study.
Perna found that women who
had earned an associate or bachelors
degree by 2000 received incomes
that were 8 and 24 percent higher,
respectively, than those who com 
pleted high school only
However, the men in the study

did not receive a “statistically signifi
cant” wage benefit from earning
either degree, Perna said.
Dana Barron, the executive direc
tor o f the Alice Paul Center for
Research on Women and Gender at
the University o f Pennsylvania, said
other data from the census bureau
exists which might produce different
conclusions.
“Traditionally, men have gotten
higher returns on investment in edu
cation than women, especially post
graduate,” Barron wrote in an e-mail
interview. “ But in recent years,
women have been getting more
B.A.’s than men, and 1 believe have
higher high school graduation rates.”
“The study cited here was narrow

for a number o f reasons,” she added.
Perna herself acknowledged the
limitations o f her findings; the NELS
survey concluded in 2000, when
participants were only 26 years old,
only four years after the completion
o f a bachelors degree.
The study, which was recently
presented
at
the
American
Educational Research Association, is
still a “work in progress,” Perna said.
Some o f the reaction that Perna
has received has been negative.
Critics, she said, focused too much
on the lack o f benefits for men.
Her findings focused on the fact
that “payoff seemed to be greater”
for women, Perna said, and “not that
there is no benefit for men.”
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Track
continued from page 8

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Tough spots to
get out of

37 Home for Pooh
and Tigger

10 Ego
14 Old radio word
for the letter O
15 ___there yet?"

42 Smog
43 Unappetizing
dishes
44 Try to pick up,
as at a bar

16 Half a sextet

17 Charlton Heston 45 Laissez-___
epic, with “The"
48 Join forces
20 Ratfink
(with)
21 Ray of the
51 Popular Honda
Kinks
53 Runs full speed
22 Essential
57 Chain in the
25 Witherspoon of
upper St.
“Legally Blonde*
Lawrence River
26 “Holy smokes!* 60 Ages and ages
29 Marked, as a
survey square
31 Whodunit board
game
32 New Guinea
native
34 C .E 0 ,’s degree

65 A m era da ___
(oil giant)

40 Baseballer Mel
41 Large system of
newsgroups

5 City leader

Edited by Will Shortz

61 False move

W

Supported, as a
motion

QUO
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o u a
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60

12 Reduced-calorie

P u z z )« by JP n Hyfi»s

34 Castle encircler

44 Hockey great
Bobby

52 Loony
54 Formerly
55 Some
handhelds:
Abbr.

Wide area

39 Auto accident
injury

45 Destined
46 Sound
preceding “God
bless"
47 Desktop
pictures
49 Growing older

Two of cards

43 Complain

50 Sail supports

choreographer
Bob

Sound in a oig.
empty room
Excess supDiy
Uncle’s partner
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Good (at)

la s o s

16^

35 Old T V clown

beers
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Spielberg
on “Sesame
Street"

Mustang
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best new players,” Key said. “ He has
a great work ethic and plays defense
continued from page 8
with a fierceness that fires up the
have the hearts o f lions by making entire team.”
some key come-from -behind victo
MacDonald sent the praise right
ries,” senior Phil Hansen said.
back to the veterans.
The weekend saw the team count
“They led by example and put
on veteran players to secure victo intensity
into
every
point,”
ries.
MacDonald said. “As a rookie it’s
“Jason W hite played excellent this been a great experience. I’d never
weekend,” Key said. “H e’s one o f played before and I never realized
the fastest players in the league and the level o f intensity that it involves.
if any throw is within his vicinity he We had a great time this weekend
can track it down. Brendan Riordan playing the game that we love.”
also added a lot to the team this
SLO C'ore is now ranked 52 out
weekend. H e’s got great throws and o f 370 teams scattered throughout
a great overall knowledge o f the the United States, according to the
game.”
UPA’s website.
The team also received some new
“ I’m pleased we earned a lot o f
blood this year with the addition o f respect from the other teams in our
ju nior Je ff MacDonald and fresh region and improved our overall
man Casey Ciarretson.
ranking.” Hansen said. “ Last week
“Je ff MacDonald is one o f our end has left us thirstv for more.”

Frisbee

Possess
Foxx of
“Sanford and
Son"

It's thrown at a
bull’s-eye
Mexican money
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broke yet another school record
with a time o f 45.90.
For the men Friday, Cal Polys
Je ff Porto won the 10,000 meters in
30:36.48. Also scoring points for
the mens team in field events was
Jon Takahashi with a second-place
finish in the pole vault when he
cleared 17-04.50 and Chris W hite
with a fourth-place finish in the
discus (166-07). Joining Porto in
the runni ng events was Luke
Llamas with a second place finish in
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Like gunmen
and octopuses

Bullfight cheers
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FT
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Mrs.
Eisenhower
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Pre-stereo
sound

63 One bit of
medicine
64 Hot dog pickerupper
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Assist in
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10 Filmmaker
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style
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ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 “All That Jazz*
Q C lQ m

1

7

the 3,000 meter steeplechase with a
time o f 9:05.25.
For the women on Friday, Amber
Simmons had a third-place finish in
the 10,000 with a time o f 36:28.79.
Katie Murphy placed fourth in the
3,000 steeplechase in a time o f
10:51.92 while in the field events
Cal Poly placed second through
fourth in the long j ump with
Stafford in second (1 9 -0 4 .2 5 ),
Jessica Eggleston third (19-03.50
and Anderson fourth (1 9 -0 3 .5 0 .
Sharon Day placed second behind
Wagner in the high jum p with a
mark o f 6-02.00.

36 Chief Yemeni
port
36 Kings and
queens

56 Speedy fliers,
for short
58 Modern: Prefix
59 Kipling’s “Gunga

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-AC R O SS.
Online subscriptions. Today’s puzzle and more tharr 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
SUM M ER CAM PS
vww.daycampjobs.com

Sum m er Sports Cam p Counselors
Near Stanford, $72-$90/day
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com
Cam p Counselor Jobs
at co-ed summer cam p near
Yosemite on beautiful Bass Lake.
Still hiring five male counselors for
the sum m er of 2 0 0 4 . Lifelong
memories. Incredible experience.
Call 5 5 9 -6 4 2 -3 7 2 0 or email
skylakestf@aol.com
Student Assistants!
Plan events, produce publications,
assist with programming for CP
parents. Apply at 0 1 -2 0 9
Riding Director
Sum m er Cam p in Santa Cruz
Mtns. seeks experienced horse
person to manage a
comprehensive riding program.
Teach Western, English, or
Vaulting. Manage horses, staff,
and facilities. June-Aug, excel,
salary + rm/bd. 4 0 8 -2 8 7 -4 1 7 0 ,
ext. 257 or
www.girlscoutsofscc.org/camp

FUN - S U M M E R
www.daycampjobs.com

HELP WANTED
Day Cam ps Seek Sum m er Staff
residing in or near the
San Fernando/Conejo Valieys
You can earn $2800-$3500-«Spend your sum m er outdoors
working with chiidreni
8 8 8 -7 8 4 -C A M P
w w w .w orkatcam p.com

CM RG is actively looking for
research candidates who have
sprained an ankle. Please call
8 0 5 -5 4 9 -7 5 7 0 within 4 8 hours of
injury for more information about
this research study of an
investigational medication. If
eligible, you will be reimbursed for
your time and effort.

Real Estate Assistant!
Looking to enhance your career?
Busy RE Team in Pismo Beach is
hiring for a P/T, multi-tasking team
player w/excellent people skills.
$9-10/hr. To apply fax resume
w/cover to Amaris at
8 0 5 -7 7 3 -2 6 0 9

Graduating soon?
Now hiring!
Peace Corps Recruiter office hours
MW 1-4 U U 217 75 6 -5 8 3 5

HELP WANTED
Garden Center
PT/FT sales
Must work weekends. Must know
plant material. Outgoing and
energetic message 5 2 8 -6 7 4 8 DOE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Math Dept. Banquet 6:30p m
5 / 2 1 , Fainways. $ 1 0 dinner inch
Buy tix today 11-2 below bldg. 38

' TUBS. M AY 18th
Intramural Softball playoffs Begin!
Go get them

Team Dirty
goodluck and kick their butts!
Textbooks wanted!
$5 hardbound
$3 softbound
Jack 8 0 5 -4 4 a 9 4 5 8

RENTAL HOUSING

Lost female Brindle Boxer
10 yr. old, goes by Pepper
Reward if found!
5 4 1 -0 5 5 6
Secure housing now for fall!
Cozy 1 & 2 bedrms near Poly
COLLEGE GARDENS
5 4 4 -3 9 5 2

@ $ 1100;

Cedar Creek and Carhill condos;
Alta Vista Park Condo w/2 car
garage @ $ 1 7 0 0 ;
1 bed @ $ 7 7 5
www.slohomes.com
Large private room and bath, mini
kitchen, nice area, Los Osos
52 8-6 19 9

FOR SALE

2 8 4 N. Chorro, SLOrentals.com

Brand New Apts
in SLO
1/2 bdrms avail, now for fall.
Call 8 0 5 -5 4 5 -5 9 2 3 for more
details.

Mill St. apt, 2 bedroom, laundry,
deck, walk to Poly. Up to four
students $ 1 4 0 0 / mo.
5 4 4 -7 1 6 5 available July 15

RENTAL HOUSING
Condos & Apartments Available
3 b ed/2.5 bath luxury condo near
Poly @ $1 90 0;
2 bed w/garage & hardwood floors

LOST AND FOUND

Full pillowtop mattress set,
new, still In wrapper!
Retail $549 , sac. $ 2 2 5 o.b.o.
4 3 1 -1 0 2 6

Queen pillowtop mattress with
cherry sleigh bed, all brand new,
in boxes. Retail $ 1 2 5 0 , sac.
$ 5 5 0 o.b.o. Can separate.
43 1 -1 0 2 6

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
5 4 6 -1 9 9 0 or email
steve@slohomes.com

G ET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
TH E DAILY NOW!!

$ 1 85 27* Panasonic TV with
attached VHS to record your fav TV
shows
Call (7 0 7 ) 24 9-1 90 7

Gas scooters, bicycles, and mini
motorcycles (pocket bikes) up to
4 0 mph, fun and efficient.
No DMV required! Call 5 3 4 -0 2 5 0
or email brentsdiscountscooters@
charter.net
over 100 mpg.
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Mustangs finish
solid at Big West
M U S T A N G DAILY STA FF R E P O R T

lioth ('al I’oly track and tk4d
icanis t'lnislicd near the top o f the
standings at the 2004 Oig West
iiack and Field COiainpionsliips.
1 he m en’s team finished second,
while the women finished third.
Mustang athletes broke several
records in the process.
O n Friday, Mustang Kaylene
Wagner won the high jum p with a
conference and meet-record mark
o f 0-3 1/4, C^d State Northridge’s
Lashana Verdón captured the long
jump with a mark o f 19-6 3/4 and
Stephanie Sampson from Long
Beach State won the hammer
throw' with a toss o f 193-5 to set a
conference meet record. Ina K eiber
o f Idaho won the discus throw with
a mark o f 181-8.
ju n io r Ryan M oorcroft was
named Big West Track Athlete o f
the Year for winning the 1,5 0 0 meter with a school-record time o f
3:45.32. Earlier this year, he fin
ished second at the Big West Cross
CwYuntry Championships.
Traci Session set another school
record with his win in the 400ineter hurdles in a finishing time o f
52.30. T he 4x100 meter relay team

ft

o f Baul Edwards, Travis Morse, jo e
Bappalardo and jo e Okafor broke a
third school record, clocking in at

A

*

4 0:06 .

O ther Mustangs scoring points
were Bappalardo, who took second
in the 400-m eter dash (47.70),
Brandon ('ollins, w'ho finished sec
ond behind M oorcroft in the
I , 50 0 -m eter run (3 :4 9 .4 7 ), and
Adam Sprein,w ho took third in the
110-m eter hurdles (14.61).
For the women, Willimena Cisco
won the 100-m eter hurdles and
broke the school record in a time o f
13.68, while LeBren Martin also
broke a school record in the 400meter hurdles (58.12) and finished
second in the 100-m eter hurdles
(13.89). Courtney Stafford won the
triple jum p with a mark o f 40I I . 00 and jessica Eggleston took
second with a mark o f 40 -0 7 .7 5 .
O ther Cal Poly notables were
Kelly Dahl, who finished third in
the pole vault (1 1 -0 9 .7 5 ), and
Amber Simmons, who took third
in the 5,(KM)-meter run (17:11.56).
The 4x100 meter relay team o f
Martin, Cisco, Stafford and Sparkle
Anderson finished second and
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see Track, page 7

SLO Core

Softball closes season in
winning style against Ags

im provem ent

Devin Kingdon
M U S TA N G DAILY

The ultimate frisbee team has
made great strides this season, evi
denced by their improved finish at
regionals in Santa Barbara two
weekends ago. They finished fourth
in that competition, their best finish
m recent memory.
“We went into the tournament
ranked fifth in our region,” co-cap
tain 1)arren Key said. “O ur goal was
to move up on the ranking to at
least forth and to make stmng show
ings against the teams above us, and
we accomplished both o f those this
past weekend.”
SLO Core, as the team is known,
plays against other schools with
teams in the Ultimate Players
Association. SLO Core is part o f
the
Southwest
region
which
stretches from San Luis Obispo to
San D iego and as far east as
Colorado.
“We were really happy about the
way we played and the outcomes o f
the games,” Key said. “This is the
highest we’ve been ranked within
the memory o f any active player.”
U C Santa Barbara came in first
place, followed by Colorado and
U C San Diego in third.
SLO Core came out strong on
Saturday with wins over the Air
Force 15-12 and Colorado State 15-

The Cal
Poly
men’s and
women’s
track
teams
finished
second
and third
in Big
W est,
respectiv
ely.
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SLO Core finished fourth in the Southwest region.
13, but SLO C ore’s tournament
ended with a 15-9 loss to Boulder.
T he team scored a clutch victory on
Sunday morning over UCLA 15-12
and later made a solid showing
against U CSD , but ended up losing
15-10.
“We did a great jo b challenging
the teams that are ranked above us,”
Key said. “We’ve never been invited
to
U e S D ’s
President’s
I^ay

Invitational and hopefully our per
formance will change that. I think
we definitely got their attention.
Last year we lost to Claremont and
UCLA , but this year we handled
them nicely.”
Teammate Phil Hansen echoed
this sentiment.
“ I’m glad we played well and
showed the other teams that we
see Softball, page 7
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Baseball (9) @ CSUN (7)

Travis Bertoni @ NCAA West Regional

Adam Leavitt - two-run double

thurs.-sat., may 20-22, sunriver, ore.

Softball (7) @ Utah State (0)
Jeana Gevas - two-run HR

Softball (19) @ Utah State (4)
Cal Poly - three HRs

Softball (1) ® Utah State (5)

Baseball vs. UC Santa Barbara
W.-sun., may 21-23

T he C'al Poly softball team
defeated Utah State 7-0 in its final
Big West Clonference series o f the
2<K)4 season. With the win. the
Mustangs finish the year 22-28
overall and 10-11 in the confer
ence, while the Aggies finished 1041 and 6-15.
Kristi Alvers started o ff the
three-run fourth inning with a sin
gle up the middle. Jeana Gevas hit a
home run to center field that
scored Kelly C om stock, who
entered the game to pinch run for
Alvers. Chelsea Green reached on
an error by shortstop Quela
Henderson and advanced to second
o ff a sacrifice bunt by Jackie
G ehrke-jones.
Lisa
Modglin
walked, advancing both Green and
Gehrke-jones. Green scored on a
wild pitch by Utah State’s Leslie
Highley.
The Mustangs scored one run in
the fifth inning. Amyjo Nazarenus
started o ff the inning by bunting to
reach first base. She stole second
and advanced to third after (k'vas
was walked. Green reached on a
fielder’s choice, while Gevas
advanced to third on an error by
Kelly Leos at first base and
Nazarenus scored. Gevas scored
after Chelsy Stoufer reached first

on a fielder’s choice.
Cal Poly scored the rest o f their
runs in the top o f the seventh.
Gevas started the inning with a sin
gle down the left-field line, jen
Graver entered the game to pinch
run for (ievas and scored off an
error by Haven Vance at second
base, placing Green on third base.
Cireen scored after Stoufer hit
another single down the left-field
line.
Freshman Emily Hively went the
distance for the Mustangs, pitching
her fourth shut out o f the year,
allowing only four hits and striking
out five. Hively finished the sea.son
12-14.
On Saturday, Cal Poly split a
doubleheader.
T he Mustangs blew out the
Aggies in the first game with a 194 win. Cal Poly had three home
runs.
Hively earned the win for the
Mustangs after allowing seven hits
and four runs, while striking out
one.
The Aggies came back to defeat
the Mustangs in the second game,
5-1. Utah State scoreil in every
inning except the first.
Eva Nelson took the loss for the
Mustangs, pitching four innings,
allowing seven hits and five runs.
Nelson fell to 5-5.

I o il .1N’s ( ) Ues I i o 11
How many Game 7s have the T-Wolves played in?
Yesterday's answer: D -F i^h went to Arkansas-Ijttle Rock.
Congrats to Jacob Lcejo anil Aslili-y (iugliclmo?

Cal Poly - allowed run in every inning but 1st

Baseball (11) ® CSUN (10)
Blumenthal, Bergind - HRs in 11th inning

Sports editor Sean Martin can be reached at 7.S6-1796 or
nnistangdailysports@yalioo.com

